This agreement is made the ___ day of ____________, 20_____ between: Motek Productions Ltd. (herein called “Producer”), and
_____________________ ______________________________ ______________________________________________________ (herein after referred to as
“Purchaser”) Purchaser hereby engages Producer, and Purchaser accepts such engagement, to source and find an Artist for the following
concert engagement:

EVENT INFO

CONTACT

Name of company/business/organization
Contact name

Position

Telephone

Email

Website

Notes

Date of event

Type of event

Length of concert (hours)

Goal of event

Activities and other requests
Location of event

Venue capacity

Sound equipment available at venue
Website of the venue

Ticket Price

Budget
Who is the target audience (employees, clients, donors)?

CROWD INFO

How many attendees do you expect?

Average age of guests

Age groups of guests by %
Any specific religious affiliation (Orthodox, Reform, Conservative,Secular, etc)?
What % of the expected crowd is Israeli?
What % of the expected crowd is Sephardic/Ashkenazi?
What is the size of the Jewish community?
Notes
Preferred genre of artists: Rock,Classical, Pop, etc.

ARTIST INFORMATION

Size of band you prefer (number of performers)
Would you like the artist to perform in English, Hebrew or both?
Request/preference of artists
List Israeli artists who performed in your city in the last 18 months
Please state your last event (if applicable)
Artists discussed in previous conversations
Notes
Purchaser agrees to grant full rights of the event in question to producer for the period of _______ to __________.This unabridged right allows
the appropriate time to source artists, negotiate contracts and book talent. Should the Purchaser not find the artist sourcing and other
aspects of this understanding as carried out by Producer satisfactory, the Purchaser is at full liberty to annul this agreement, solely upon
expiry of set term. *The terms of this preliminary agreement shall be governed by the laws of the Province of Ontario.
SIGNATURE

______________________________________________________________ DATE

_______________________________________________

RAVID DAHAN - Motek Productions Inc. ____________________________________ DATE

_______________________________________________

700 King Street West, Unit 409, Toronto, ON M5V 2Y6 |

647. 899. 0071 |

416. 364.5239 |

03.9707321

